Order 2018 Small Ship Cruising Brochures Here
Dear Colleague,
Autumn has finally arrived, and here in Atlanta we're thrilled to be pulling out our
boots and winter clothing. As much as we love the fall, by December we'll be ready
(like many of your clients) to seek out warm weather destinations. Places like Bali
and the rest of the exotic Indonesian archipelago, where the warm hospitality of
SeaTrek Sailing Adventures awaits for those who want to escape the cold.
If Iceland is in your client's future, book NOW -- before Iceland ProCruises is sold
out for 2018. We're already very close to having no availability. The good news is
that we'll soon have IPC's rates for 2019. Please let us know if you would like us to
send electronic documents.
Also be sure to look for Jessie and Jane at the following travel shows through
December -- the Discover Chile Roadshow in Los Angeles, Seattle and Denver, APTA
meetings in Chicago and Ft. Lauderdale, USTOA and The Signature Travel
Conference.
Enjoy the change of season!
Jane + Jessie
Representing cool companies in cool places

Ocean Diamond:
Following the Trail of the
Ancient Norsemen
His actual name was Erik Thorvaldsson, but
people simply called him Erik the Red. A
legendary 10th-century Norseman who was
renowned both during his lifetime MORE

Tap Into Your Kundalini
with SeaTrek Bali
Among its many journeys, SeaTrek Bali
Sailing Adventures offers yoga and wellness
cruises for travelers who wish to begin (or
continue) their voyage of self-discovery with
a little help from the magical islands of
Indonesia. MORE

SeaTrek Bali: A Tale of
Two Ships
They may have all the comforts, safety and
technology of modern sea craft, but the
story of our pinisi sailing boats started long
ago on an island on the other side of the
Java Sea MORE

Iceland Connection
Convenience
Tourism in Iceland is booming and so are
the number of passengers flying through the
gates of Keflavik International Airport. And
these numbers are expected to increase
even more with the coming addition of new
convenient gateways. MORE

Want to Learn More? Watch our Webinars Here

Want to receive more news from us? Or never again? Click here

Contact Jane Behrend at +1 (404) 993-6116 or Jessie Bligh at +1 (770) 377-8892
info@emergingdestinations.com
www.emergingdestinations.com
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